The perfect
support

The perfect value
Our Madrid Plush mattress has a latex core and bamboo
cover, lasting an expected 20 to 30 years is so much better
value for you and the environment than other mattresses full of
petrochemical foams and synthetics which might last 10 yrs.

High Luxury Latex
Mattress (25cm)

Madrid Plush

®

- Latex core with softer latex
top layer for extra comfort.
- 7 zones over the length of
the mattress: 3 for comfort
and 4 for support.
- High quality bamboo cover for
perfect humidity regulation.
- Zip off washable cover.

Here we have an incredibly comfortable mattress. So good
that we offer a 100% satisfaction guarantee, with a 30 day
home trial. We also have a selection of holiday choices
at various locations around Australia available
for you to stay and rent for the weekend.
This will give you a holiday and a chance
to enjoy the luxury of one of our latex beds
and pillows. Try before you buy and if
you do decide to make a purchase
Latex Bedding Co will reimburse
your weekend stay. See website for
current specials and conditions.

Contact Us

Top, bottom and side
ventilation channels

A 55 Wheelers Lane Dubbo
NSW Australia 2830
P 02 6884 1359
E sales@latexbeddingco.com.au
www.latexbeddingco.com.au

Opening Hours

Monday to Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-1pm
Closed Sunday and
Public Holidays
Natural latex

Madrid
Plush

An incredibly
comfortable mattress

The perfect sleeping
environment

To accompany
the luxury of latex

Our Madrid Plush mattress is made in Belgium by Revor using
the best of new and existing technologies and materials to
provide the perfect sleeping environment.

Our Madrid Plush mattress has open celled breathable latex
with ventilation holes top and bottom as well as 4 cross vent
channels for a cool, dry, comfortable and healthy
sleeping environment.

Sheets and Pillowcases

At its heart is the seven zoned latex core. Seven zones with
softer sections under your hip and shoulder and firmer under
back and pillow to maximise comfort and support and give
optimal spinal alignment.
The core is made by latexco, the worlds oldest and largest
manufacturer of latex bedding products.

Many mattresses are covered with thick layers of polyurethane
foam and polyester fibre which don’t breathe and which trap
body heat and moisture. These mattresses are therefore
hot to sleep on and develop body impressions which are not
covered by warranty.

At Latex Bedding Co we stock a beautiful range of 100%
natural bamboo fibre sheets and pillowcases only available
in a natural white colour, they are soft, silky and delicate to
the touch. This bedding contains no chemicals, the bamboo
fibre naturally breathes so you can enjoy a great nights sleep.
The sheets also have outstanding antibiotic properties:
bacteria and fungi (moulds) simply do not like to grow in the
bamboo fabric so the fabric always has a fresh clean smell
compared to cotton and synthetics.

The perfect comfort
www.latexco.be
Natural latex from the sap from rubber trees in sustainable
plantations.
We use no calcium fillers
which can greatly
reduce the life of
the mattress.

Our Madrid Plush mattress has a state of the art zip off,
washable cover. Only millimetres thick, it combines the best
possible materials and features to give perfect comfort (and a
hygienic ad healthy sleeping environment).
The top is made from natural bamboo fibre with a lovely soft
touch and is naturally bacteria and fungi resistant.

Latex bedding co

Bamboo Sheet Set
100% natural bamboo fiber
300 thread count

Latex Pillows
QUEEN
Our Latex Pillows have
a fully sewn percale
cover. They are fully
washable, naturally anti
bacterial, fungi and dust mite
resistant. Perfect for allergy and
asthma sufferers as no chemicals
are added. Expect a 20 to 40 year lifetime.

The perfect base
Enquire about our range of bases. This range combines
great looks with a simple but effective design, giving greater
flexibility to personalise your comfort. We have fixed slat,
ensemble style bases and the Wimaflex adjustable base.
Either side of the bed can be set differently and every slat
can be set from soft to firm from head to foot. You choose
the support and feel you desire.

www.revor-international.com

